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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive ancl Succeed that for half a
century guided Algerrs unclaulted
heroe5 

- 
]s,fls whose struggles epito-

mized the Great American Dream and
flamed. hero irleals in countless mil-
lions of young Americans.

OFF]CERS

NEI,{ }M}tsERS REPORTED

PP-61 5 Reuben J. Hatfield
2575 Harlan St.

- Ind.ianapolis, Incliana 46203

Reuben is a postal clerk ancl learned
of the HAS when he sa.w a "WEJa"
envelope as he was sorting mail ! Owner
of 46 titles, he also collects fruit
labe1s, science fiction books, and jazz
records of the Roaring Trsenties. He
is also an rramateur tenor banjoist.rt

PF-61 6 Edward H. Fulmer
611 E. Marion St.
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602

George 0vens told Edward of the Alger
Society. Besides the 55 Algers in his
collection, Eclwarcl also is interested,
in books with movie stars as heroes and
oltl childrenrs books .

PF-617 Barrie J. Hughes
328 Bugbee Drive
Watertown, New York 13601

Barrie is the Circulation Director
of the Watertown Daily Times and col-
lects nevspaper carrier statuettes.
He learned. of the HAS through Bracl
Chase.

PF-618 John If. McGuire
6883 Oakhurst
Central Point, Oregon 97502

John is a remod.eling contractor anil
is interested in 6rl-|ssides selling
Alger books.

PF-61 9 Ema Harrington
131 7th Ave S. E.
0elwein, Ior+a 50662

Ema was toltl of HAS by her brother,
member Harry Smith. Now retired, she
owns 36 Algers

)()c*
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

PF-570 Richard B. Hoffman
2925 28+,h Street, N. W.
I{ashingtonr D. C. 2OOO8

v

v

Nelrsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published
monthly (bimonthlf January-pebruary and
JuneJuly) and is tiistributed to HAS
members. Membership fee for any tvelve
month period is $1O.OO. Cost for single
issues of NgwslgJa is $1.00 apiece.

Please make all remittances payable to
the Horatio Alger Society. Membership
applications, renewals, changes of ad-
dress, claims for missing issues, and
orders for single copies of current or
back mrmbers of Nerrsboy shoulcl be sent
to the Societyts Secretary, Carl T.
Hartmann, 4907 Allison Drive, Lansing,
Michigan 48910.

A subject index to the first ten
years of Newsbpy (Juty, 1962 - June,
1972) is available for $1 .50 from Carl
Hartmann at the above acldress.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Algerrs life anil works are solicited-,
but the editor reserves the rilht to
reject submitted material.

Bob l{illimants Alger convention -
"The Capital Caucusrr-will soon be
here. Remember the clates - May 14-1 6,
1981, in the Washingtonr D. C. area.

May
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PF-592 Troy Vagner
/" tutary Grace Goodwin
Apt. 8o7
4550 North Clarendon
Chicago, Illinois 60640
**x
BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
clepartment is free to HAS members.
Thus, it is assumed that qll books Sg
be returned if the buyer is not satis-
fied. with them. See September, 1980

"Book Martrt for criteria in determining
condition of books. Please list title,
publisher, condition and price.

Rohima Walter, 13OT Greenbush,
Lafayette, Iniliana 479A4, has a ]ist
of Algers for sa1e. Write her, €rl-
closing SASE for list.

Dave Kanarr, IO32 14th St.1 Belling-
ham, I{ashington 98225, has the follow-
ing books for sale: Horatio AlEer, or
the Amejrican Hero Era, by Ralph D.
Gardner, Wayside Press, 1964, vith d.ust
jacket, in very good condition with
slightly chipped dust jacket, and
Alger: A Biography I{ithout a Hero,
by Herbert R,. Mayes, 1928, Macy-Ir'l6sir",
very good in chipped dust jacket. BOTH
books for $50. Will take first check
or phone cal".l * {zoAtr 7T-fiA\.

xJ()e
LETTERS TO TIIE EDITOR

1335 Grant Ave.
South Plainfield, N. J.

07080
February 22, 1981

Dear Jack,

Last week we passeil by Fredericksburg
on our way to l{i}liamsburg. Our
claughter, Cincly, plays basketball for
Longwood CoIlege in FarmvilIe, Yirginia
ancl they had a game with l{illiam and
Mary. We always try to visit Cincty
around- her birthday. This year we fol-
Iowed the team back to Farmville, on to
Richmond., and up to Princess Anne in
Maryland. We traveled over 10OO
miles. I had hopes of giving ;rou & sur-
prise call but sorry to say we just ran
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out of t ime

An;rway, Jack, wouldnrt you know, I
found a beautiful, exquisite, great
statue of a newsboy in Maryland, made
around 1880. (l'tt start a nevsboy
museum yet) : Just hacl to tell you the
news.

Best Regard,s,

rete [ocrer]

18O2 Thackeray Rd.
Madison, I{isconsin

53704

Hi Jack,

I recently came across an articl-e
that gives aclditional information on
the newsboy statute in Great Barring'bon,
Mass. It might be of interest to i:r.er
members. lQuoted. elsew'here in thi-o
-'lrssue l.

I am sure that our Capital Caucus
will be a success. I can certainly
recommend the D. C. area. I have
spent a weekrs vacation in D. C. for
the last three years. It is one of my
favorite tovrs. Especially in the
spring, with all the flowering bushes
and trees. It sure is a beautiful town.
My brother fives on the ed.ge of George-
town, and- those rows of houses sure
give a historic look to that area.

Jack, they have two large books sal_es
there-the Yassars sale ancl the Brand.eis
sale in D. C. I dontt know the clates
but it r,rilt probably come a litt1e too
early for most of our HAS members. Last
year f raent early to the Yassars sale.
It was the best and biggest book sale
that frrre ever seen. I found some first
ed.ition Zane Grays for 75( and. a
Tattered Tom for $1.00. I found- some
other good old books too. It sure was
fun.

Jrve found a some good Leo Edward.s
books but f havenrt found many d.ust
jackets. f have all the Jerry To{Cs
and Andy Blakes in dust jackets, but f
guess the other titles wiII take a while
longer bef ore I f inrl all the ,I . j. s.
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Therefs a new boyst series magazine
that recently came out. It has a few
interesting articles and is ca1led the
Yellowback Library. Itrs put out by
Git O'Gara out of Des Moines, fowa.
[Uaito.rs note: Write Gi1 O'Gara,
2019 S. E. 8th St., Des Moines, Iowa
50315. Cost is $6.O0 per year, issueil
bimonthly]. The first issue had a good
article on Leo Edwards.

We1I, I better get this into the mai1.
One item of interest. f was up to Lake
Delton to visit Percy Seamans, at the
l{ise OwI Book Shop. He showed me his
latest Alger tit1e, Making His Mark, a
Westgarcl reprint. ItII see you in D.C.,
Jack.

Sinc ereIy,

Neir [McCormick]

'119 N. Harper
Los Angeles, CA

90048
March 3'l r 1981

Dear Jack,

The issue of Newsboy vith the story
of a boy at the New York Herald in the
days of Charles Dana and Horace Greeley
I sent to my 89 year old editor for whom
I vorkeil for 20 years, because it would
be a choice item for his ne\,r'spaper his-
tory library. Now, Jack, I have two
shelves of my own library filled rrith
newspaper books and lrd. Iike my own
copy of that issue. So, Sir, I ask, can
rlo? If one is available and if it re-
quires the buck, lemme knorr fast ancl
frII send it.

My wife and f are in a little bit of a
fast-rnoving pace these days as r+e plan
to go to London, Cairo anil Tsrael with
the American Technion Society inter-
national conference group on May 1O-25.
This morning I completed. our passport
applications, and tomorrov'we get our
pictures taken and then to the pass-
port office. Heigh-hoJ Wanna come
along? Ird love to have you, as I hope
wetll have time to inspect the Dickens
territory, the old. poets Lake country in

the north of Englancl, and of course,
the countrysid.e. Egypt wilt be new to
me, but I have been to Israel twice,
my wife not yet.

The trip is my rewa,:d for having been
the societyrs p.r. man and ed.itor and
sole writer of the perioclic newsletter
for the last seven years.

The most recent issue of Newsbgg was
a d-i1ly, as usual. How go"Tilf,J rt-
brarian of the E. Lee Trinkle [Goo"rrro.
of Virginj-a in the 2Os.] Librarv. Ex-
posed already to the computers. \{hatsa-
matta r^rith the olcl goose feather pens;
one lras g<locl enough for Thomas Jeffer-
son, and a fellow named John Hancock,
no relation to the insurance company,
rrho made quite a swath with his quilt.
Ah, progress, ah nuts. Back to the
abacus !

Best,

lave Isoiberman]

13O7 Greenbush
Lafayette, fnd.

47904

Dear Jack,

WilI r^rrite a few lines. I sure had a
nice surprise last night. Gilbert West-
gard stopped to see us. I{e shoved him
our collection of books - we gave him
some and he gave us some that he had.
ft was a really nice visit. We told him
if we he wanted to he cou1d. stay aI1
night tjut he decided. to go on. lfe sure
enjoyed every minute of his visit. Even
our alogs were on their best behavior.

I{ilI close anal get to vorking on
another book list. f hope to sell
quite a few to help on the next con-
vention. How many are coming this year?
Have you got any unusual things for the
auction this year? I mailed Bob 1{i11i-
man some things only recently.

Your Pf-160,r

Rohima Iwrrt"r]

Mry
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funtofrr-Qn,fi-,
'IF YOU'LL trv to be somel;od-y," said Frank to Dick,
"and grow up into a respectable member of society, you
rvill. You mav not become rich-it isn't everybod), thut
becomes rich. 1,6u knorv*hut you can obtain a good
position, and be respected."

"I'Ii try," said Dick to lrrank. "I needn't have been
Ragged Dick so Iong if I hadn't spent my money ir goin'
to the.theatre, and treatin' boys to oyster-stews, and
bettiri monev on eards, and such like."

So Dick the bootblack, a manly lad beneath his dirt
and rags, opened a savings account and learned to read
and q,rite-all to the end that he might throrv away
his box and brush and beeome a clerk. Eventuaily he
does-and one knows that his clerkship will lead
straight to rvealth and respectability.

Ragged Dick; or, Street Ltt'e in New york appeared
in 1867. At once the book became a best-seller. In the
next thirty years its author, the Reverend Horatio
Alger, rvould repeat the same wishful story io Strug-
gling Upuard; Strioe tnd {\rcceed; Jed, the potrhouse

Boy, and more than a hundred others. The hero might
be a street urchin, the son of a viliage widorv, or an
orphan adrift in the West, but he was certain to be
honest, industlious, and eventuallv triumphant, al-
though the Reverend lr{r. Alger often had to rely
heavily on Lady Luck to bring ofi this denou6ment.
The public responded b,v.buving alnrost 200,0m,000
copies of the books in rvhich poor boys rose to fortune.

For fortune u,as the invariable rervard. To Aleer,
success meant rvealth. One may doubt that he inspired
a great many lroung Americans to emulate his heroes_
after all, it u'as irlso the age of Tont Suuyer and peclit
Batl Boy-but tl.rere is more than coincidence in the
trcceptance b1. millions, old as u,ell as young, of his
otr,n unquestioning belief in riches as life,s higliest goal.

@xrscstou pRESs, rNc,

l{eek1y, April 3, 1954, p. 1623 ,
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NEI.{SBOY BOOK REVIEW
by Bob Bennett

Horatio Alser. Jr.: An Annotatecl Bibli-
ography of Comment and Criticism. By
Gary Scharnhorst ancl Jack Ba1es. Metu-
chen, N.J. and London: Scarecrow Press,
Inc., 1981. Introduction by Herbert
R. Mayes. 179 pages. fndex. $1 2.

[mot": Copies available from Carl
Hartmann, 4907 AIIison Drive, Lansing,
Michigan 4891O, at discount price of
$9 eachl.

An extraorclirrary research effort has
produced a magnificent bibliography of
criticism and comment on the life and
works of Horatio A1ger, Jr. Scharnhorst
and Bales rrtake no prisonersl in their
straightforward disposal of many of the
existing myths concerning AIger ancl his
works.

There has been a host of material
written about Alger in the form of bi-
ographies, introductions to reprinted,
A1ger books, newspaper and magazine
articles and even in a few college
theses and dissertations. Unfortunate-
ty, much that exists in print about A1-
ger has been freely borrowed from urlr€-
liab1e sources antl embellished. by the
new writer to the exlent that it is
difficult to separate fact from fancy.
This book is of paramount value to the
Alger scholar in that it puts to rest
many of these fabrications.

The book is controversial because a
work of criticism must necessarily be
critical anal no attempt is mad"e by the
authors to mitigate their sometimes
caustic remarks about specific v'orks
or articles. I applaud Scharnhorst and
Bales for having the courage to stantl by
their convictions in bringing us a truly
utilitarian research tool.

This r+elI-orga,nized book, attractively
bounrl in linen cloth, is highty r€com-
mentlecl to all who have an interest in
Horatio Alger, Jr.

***
Less than a month to the convention! !

Donrt f orget--I"Iay 14-16, 1 981 .

TIIE BOY WITH TI{E PAIER,frOINE
by James Ald.redge

[faito.ts note: The following arti-
cIe was sent in by Neil McCormick (see
page 3 of this issue). It origlnally
appeared i, & Newspaper Collectorrs
Gur"tL., July, 1971. The newsboy
statue in Great Barrington, Massachu-
setts, has been mentionecl several times
in Newsboy during the last few months].

For 76 years a newsboy has stoocl at
Maple Ave. & Sitver Street in the vil-
lage of Great Barrington, Mass. As
far as is known, he is the only statue
erected in the U.S. to honor the young
chap with a paper route.- [Ed.itor's
note: this is incorrect].

Last 0ctober 1 9th he witnessetl an
impressive sight: more than a hund.red
paper boys from the country roundabout
marched up to him as part of the
special ceremonies marking International
Nevspaper Boysr Day. As it happened.,
ttr ere was no one around to contrast
these ceremonies with those which had.
taken place on the same date in Octo-
ber three-quarters of a century before-
vhen the statue was unveiled.

0n October 10, 1895, a private
railroad. car had. brought a clistinguishecl
company to Great Barrington. Most
prominent in the group was Colonel
I{illiam L. Brown. As the inscription
on the statue tells, it was he who pre-
sented the little figure in bronze to
the Berkshire town, site of his summer
home, ttLocustwood. rr

Colonel Brown, President of the New
York Press CIub, held a controlling
interest in the New York Da,ilrr News.
(fhis was not the Manhattan tabloicl of
tod.ay, but a claily that flourished in
an earlier era). Born and eclucated. in
0hio, he hacl served, in the Civil War in
the 85th and. 1 1 5th Ohio Yolunteer
fnfantry, where he was accorded the
rank of colonel as an aicle-de-camp to
Governor William Allen.

At the close of hostilities, he ioined

May
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up with a party making a triP bY mule
team across the I{estern p}ains. I{inding
up in Mon$ana, where he livecl for
awhite, he tried. his hand. at mining ancl
also served as chief clerk of the
territorial legislature. Then he re-
turned to Ohio, settling in Youngstor'm,
where he founded. the Youngstown Yind.i-
cator. He entered- politics and was
electecl to the 0hio State Senate in
1875. But he could not resist, the call
of 'fthe big time" : the nationrs largest
city; two years later he moved to Man-
hattan and bought an interest in the
New York Daily News. He servecl as
Presiclent of that paper for over a
quarter of a century. He diect in 1906.

The statue is known loca}ly as the
Newsboy Fountain. The sculptor,
David Richards, ind.ulgecl his tlroll humor
by creating four tlifferent basins. For
cats to drink from, there is a bronze
cat with archecl back an<I upraised tail;
for rlogs, a shaggy dogrs heacl . These
surviyed the years lmscathecl . But both
the bronze lionrs head with the drinking
basin for horses, and the smiling Satan
for humans had to be "renewed-rr last year
when the statue was cleaned, as they had.
been ripped" from the base of the
fountain.

I{hat young nevsboy served as the model
for Mr. Bichardsr statue? After 76 years
his id,entity is lost foreverl but, who-
ever he was, he has been immortalized
impressively. Certainly no newspaper
boy at the turn of the century could
have looked more natural as he strode
aIong, his cap jauntily aback his
heacl, his bag of papers over his
shoulder, pausing only to put a copy of
the latest trExtrarr into the hand.s of a
customer.

The little bronze figure is admirecl
by aI I who drive by it toclay. It can
be seen a short distance south of
Great Barrington (on the outskirts),
only a few rocls vest of Route 7 along
the eastern eclge of New Eng1and. It is
right alongsid.e Route 23, which comes
to join Route 7 from Huclson, Claverack,
and Hillsd.ale in New York State.

**x
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RANDOM REPORTS FROM AIGPRLAND
by Jack Bales

ERRATA

I regret to report that an error is
in last monthrs article on the "Carl
Cantabrr pseudon;rm. In the second- para-
graph on page 7, Gary Scharnhorst and
myself quote A1ger as saying he
contributecl articles 'rto the Post,
Transcript & other publications."
Due to an error on my part, this
shoukl be: I'to the Bost. Transcript &

other publications."

A few people in HAS commented. that
the April Nevsbolr followed the March
issue by only a few days. Our quick
thinking Secretary, Carl Hartmann,
deliberately t1id. this so that this
extra large issue would be mailecl
before the postal rates went up.

Ben McAdoo wrote me some months ago
about a rarlio spot about Alger that
was on an American Forces Eadio and
Television Services program. The
information on Alger was totally in-
correctl untloubted.ly based on Mayesr
Alger biography. f have written AFRTS
but have received no reply.

Les Poste sent me a clippi ng from the
February, 1981 Ag9g!g9, Libraries. In
response to a query about what he read
as a youth, President Rona1d Reagan
reported that he read-among other
books-the Frank Merriwell stories and
books by Horatio Alger, Jr. rrAll in
allrrr Reagan saicl, rras f look back I
reaLize that alt my reacling left an
abid.ing belief in the triumph of good
over eviI. There were heroes who lived
by stand.ards of morality and fair
play. . ." Reagan, by the way, is a
past recipient of the Horatio AIger
Award. PF-431, Lucille Mone, sent me

a clipping from the Omaha World-Heralcl
(uov. 

- 
iT ,-'tggo) th"t-G-tk"-;;;Tffi

ganrs rrfascination with Horatio
Alger, Tom Swift and the Bible."

SPECIAL NOIICE

Past President & Co-founder Kenndth
Brtler feI1 and br"oke his htp. We
will all mlss Ken at this years
convention. Our prayers and best
wlshes for a fast reeovery Ken.
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ffominees sought
for Alg"r Soeiety's

annual youth award
BY BARBARAVIRVAN

Staff lVriter
Although he has been dead for 82

years, Hbratio Alger's spirit is alive
lnd well in the hearts and minds of
those like Bob Williman of Kemmerton
Lane, Bowie.
' For 25 years, Williman has collected
informhtion on Horatio Alger-and for
'the last several has been a member of
the exclusive Horatio Alger Society, a

group which honors Alger's memory
gnd work.
I "Alger'q' influenee on American
society was quite tremendcts*he's
really underrated," says lVilliman of
the 19th century author.

IIe believes that Alger's eleed of hard
work, perseverance and honestY
equalling success is still true today and
is seeking nominees for the society's
"Strive and Suceeed " award.

Williman expiains that the award is
designed to honor a young person "who
exemplifies the qualities oI Horatio
Alger' "

There are no age restrictions, he
points out, and a nominee does not
necessarily have to come from a poor

background.
"It doesn't have to be a Poor kid-as

iong as he or she has adhered to the
high prineiples of honesty, fair dealing
and hard work.
"It could be someone who has

overcome a difficulty in his life or who
has come up with a good idea and
moved forward with it-an en'
trepreneurial type."

fhe award will presented at the
societv's convention scheduled for Iviay
14-1? 

- at the QualitY Inn oh thq
Baltimore- Washington Parkway, and
the deadline for nominations, sent to
\{illiman, is set for the end of
February.

The award consists of a $100 savings
bond and olaque or certificate, to be
oresented it tht convention's banquet.' "l want to give this award," Williman
explains, "to encourage a young per'
son, I had encouragement when I was
growing up-I had breaks, people gave

me jobs along the waY.

It sounds like classic Alger, but
Williman lived the part of a young boy
working diligently out ol a Poor
baekground to one day become the

president of his own comPanY.- His mother had serious health
problems throughout her life and, as

she was not insurable, Williman's
father held down three jobs to foot all of
the steep medical bills.' 

"!Ve didn't have much when I was
growing up-I know what hungrY is, I
know what cold is," he said.
It was at the age of eight that

Williman was first introduced to Alger.
At that time his mother bought an Alger
booh for five cents at a second'hand
store. "I liked the message-that a poor

boy could make good. MY mother kept
buying the books and I grew up reading
Alger."

Wiliiman credits Alger, along with
his father, for the inspiration to rise
ahove his humble beginnings.
"I workeil from fifth grade on, he

explains. I soid peanuts, was a

neivsboy, worked in a groeery store and
welded in a shipyard. I did hard, dirty,
nasty work-but I never saw any iob as
demeaning. I was always haPPY to be
working.

"It was really later in my life that I
realized Alger's influence on me- that
I could master any circumstances."

When asked if he believed todaY's
youth shares that kind of zeal, Williman
iauses before answering. "l think some
people are born with that kind of drive,
that it's an innate sense.

"I can see two ways of looking at the
kids who are given whatever they want.
First, they become soft, but the're also
being robbed of the oPPortunitY to
accomplish and the opPortunitY to
achieve.

"When I made a dollar, I felt good.

That dollar was a symbol of mY ac'
eomplishment, but you're not getting
that when you're just given money.
That money comes from someone else's
labor. "

Williman's belief in the American
dream and the will to succeed is un'
wavering. "If you're willing to work
hard you can achiqve anything you
want, be anything you want.

"In this country we can start with
nothing and end up with a lot. That's the
way it's always been, and I really
believe that."

rssN 0028-9396

This article is fro# Tne Bowie
(Maryland ) Blad.e-News, E-rrrrifl
29, 198'1 , and. Bob I{illiman is
pleased. to report that tvo re-
cipients have been selected to
receive the ltStrive anil Succeecl
Award,r' of the Horatio A1ger
Society. Their names are James
Cassid"y and Ronnie Robeson, both
of Bowie. Quoting from a letter
written by John 1{. Koontz, who
nominated. them, I'They are two
honest, hard.working boys r.vho are
not only ambitious, but consiiler-
ate as rrell. They are achievers
not only with their business, but
also in school and sports.r'

The two young men, seniors at
Bowie High School, have their own
business. Quoting from Ronniers
autobiographical sketch: I'When I
vas twelve years o1d my friend.
and f wanted, to tr1, a lawn mowing
business. We would mow the yard
and trim. We would alvays d"o

the best job we could. In the
faIl we would rake the leaves
and when winter came rre woulcl
see how many people would. want us
to shovel their driveways of
snow.rr James writes that their
i'first big money jobil was given
them by a real estate agent who

"d.rove up an<1 asked if lre would
cut the grass and clean up a
house he ryas trying to rent. In
rny mind, that was the springboard
of success for our business. 0ver
the last two years our business
hbs gror.rn continually. ft has
spreacl to other sections of Bornrie
and hopefully it will spread to
other towns. It

Jamesr parents are Dr. and Mrs"
Edward. W. Cassid-y, and Ronniers
are Dr. antl Mrs. Ronald Robeson.

Bob l{itliman, 1981 HAS Conven-
tion Host, says that both youths
and. their parents will be at
the convention banquet, held
Saturd.ay night of the cornrention.
Bob wishes to thank The Bowie
Blade-News for its support of
this project.


